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‘To all whom it may concern: 
‘Belt known that I, HENRY C. Znivnn, a 

citizen of the United States, resident of 
Richmond Hill, Queens borough, New York 
city, in the State of New York, ‘have made 
certain new and useful Improvements in 
Ventilating Systems for Factories, Printing 
O?ices, and the Like, of which the following 
is a specification. ' 

My present invention relates to systems of 
ventilating large spaces in which the de 
mand. varies greatly, so that at one time 
forced ventilation is necessary; while at 
others it is not required. _ ‘ __ 

It is desirable that the same ducts and out» 
lets be used at all times; but when natural 
draft is employed, the ‘stationary fan ob~ 
structs the air~way to such an extent as ‘to 
make the system ine?icient. To accomplish 
the purposes of the invention, therefore, I 
provide means for natural ventilation and 

-‘_ also means for forcedventilatron; and com-v 
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bine with them, means for shutting o?l ref- ~ 
ferably automatically) the natural raft 
when the forced draft is started, such means 
being also preferablyautomaticall ' reversi 
lole, so thatwhen the? fan shuts own, the 
natural draft is shunted around the fan, 
leaving the air-way entirely unobstructed. 
Other details of the invention'will a pear 

in the description; but it is obvious t at it 
resides, not so much in the various ducts 
fans and dampers, all of which are old and 
well-known, as in the system by which they 
are so combined as to secure an eilicient re 
newal of the air in the space to he ventilated. ' 
In the drawings I have shown what is 

known as an exhaust system; but the inven 
tion, by ordinary constructive skill, may be 
carried out by the plenum system, or by the 
two combined. Such changes, being within. 

,the skill of competent mechanics,- I have 
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not considered it necessary to illustrate or 
describe. , ' 

In the drawings, F i ure 1 is a diagram? 
matic section of part 0% a building to which 
‘my invention has‘ been applied; Fig. 2 is a 
diagram of another arrangement. - 
In Fig. 1, A is a duct or ?ue at the side of 

the building, forming a common discharge 
for the various rooms or ?oors. Each of 
the latter is, in the case illustrated, provided 
with a duct B, B1, &c., communicating with 
the main flue A; the ends of the ducts B B1 
are turned up at b, b1 a short distance into 
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the due so that lower ?oors or rooms will not 
discharge foul or heated air into the ones 
above. Upon one of the ?oors I have, shown 
a hood B2, on another the pipe or duct vB is 
perforated at a c, &c.; these are'typical ways 
of collecting the foul air. At C is shown in 
diagram a suction fan for exhaustingv the 
air as occasion arises‘ an inlet pipe A? con 
nects ‘the fan with‘ the ?ue, and an outlet 
Sips A2 discharges into the ?ue the ‘air 
rawn through t ‘ _ 

weighted damper, the weight d of which is 
of just suillcient amount, and is carried upon 
an arm set at such, an angle, as to hold, thev 
darn r ?at against the si e of tile ?ue when 
the ‘an is not in action. There is then no 
tendenc for the damper to be noisy on a. 
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e fan. At D is shown a » 
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windy say, the air-way- being entirely un- , 
obstructed and changes in pressure therein 
having no etle'ct upon the damper. on 
in normal position thisdamper. ‘closes the 
outlet pipe A2 of th _ 
outward upon the hinge d1 it closes the flue 
A below the discharge opening. - 

_ The operation is as follows: So long as 
the fan‘is not running, the damper D lies 
flat against the wall of the ?ue, and the 
natural air-current is wholly unobstructed; 
but vwhen the fan starts, the blast through_ 
the dischar e-pipe A2 swings the damper 
across the fIue'A, and the suction holds it 
closely in lace so long'as the fan continues~ 
to run. en the fanstops, the damper Ire 
sumes its upright position. ' ' 
In Fig.2 I show a separate duct or ?ue 

E for the natural draft, the automatic 
damper being mounted therein adjacent to‘ 
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e fan; bun-when swung ' 
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the pipe A“, which‘ forme'the impel ' of the , 
fan. In this arrangement; inasmuc ‘as the 
damper is not subjected to the blast of the 
fan and operates only by suctidn, I place 
upon it 9. lug or projection d”; which serves 
to cause the end or lip of the damper to 
reject slightly into the air-way. When the‘ 

lhn is started, the air-current reverses in'the 
?ue E above ‘the pipe 18,‘, thus depressing 
the dam r and closingp?ue ‘E, the suction 
holding own the damper as‘long as the fan 
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runs, as in the construction shown in Fig. 1. 1 
This is not so good a construction as that. 106 
of Fig. l, but is operative and may be used . I 
when occasion demands; it is often useful 
in old buildings, or in other cases in which 
it is di?icult to ?nd room. ‘ l ' - 

Having thus described my invention, what 116 



' “I claim and desire to’v protect by Letters-Pat 
" ‘ ent of. the United/States is :-~— ' 

H 1. - A. ventilating system such; as described, I 
comfp'rising means for ventilatingv by natural 
_dra t, "means for ventilating by arti?cial 
draft, and means ‘for cuttin 
draft when the arti?cial raft is started; 
such last-named means automaticall actu 
ated by the starting of the arti?cial ,raftr 

2. A system of. ventilation comprising 
' vmeans for producing a natural draft, means 
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for produclng‘air arti?cial draft, and means, 
automatically actuated .by the arti?cial draft, 
for. cutting off the natural draft when the 
arti?cial draft is started.‘ "“ ~ 

3. The combination, in a ventilating sys 
term, 
the spaceeto be ventilated, a fan communi 
cating with said ?ue by inlet and 1outlet 
pipes at two points in the ?ue, and an auto; 
matic damper located between the fan-pipes; 

I ' such damper normally closing one of the 
’ fan-pipes when in‘ its normal position, leav 
ing the ?ue unobstructed, but when oper 
ated acting to ‘close the ?ue between the in 
let and outlet pipes of the fan; ‘whereby, 

» when the damper'is in normalposition, the 
_ ?ue maintains a natural draft, and when the 
fan is started,=the damper. 'chts it o?. 

4. In a ventilating system, the-<combina- , 
tion, with a fan having inlet and outlet pipes 

- and a ?ue with which such pipes communi 

off the natural. 

of a ?ue or duct communicating Wltl’L 
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cate, of a damper located in the ?ue between 
the inlet and outlet pipes, and ‘arran ed 
when inits normal position to leavethe ue 
substantially unobstructed. _ 

5. Ina ventilating system, the combina 
tio’n, with a fan having inlet and outlet pipes ' 
and a ?ue _with which they communicate, of 
a weighted damper located in the ?ue and 
normally closing the outlet of the fan, leav 
ing the ?ue unobstructed; the weight and 
damper being so proportioned and arranged 
that the starting of the fan will cause the 
damper automatically to close the ?ue be 
tween the outlet :lndinlet pipes. _ 

pass, and means or closing'the by-pass at 
desired times; whereby the natural draft 
may roceed by» the by-pass independent of 
the ail-way. ‘ _ 

7_. In a ventilatin system, the combina 
tion, with a ?ue, a an,. and a‘ by-' ass, of a 
weighted damper controlling t e draft 
through the by-pass, and means for auto 
.matically operating the damper by v‘the start 
ing and stopping of the fan. _ _ 

' ‘ HENRY C. ZENKE. ' 

VWitnesses: ,1 ' ' 
T: J. JOHNSTON,’ 
Invme M. Oimmon'r. 
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- ‘"6. In a' ventilatin system, the combina- » - 
. tion, with a system 0 pipes serving to venti 
‘late the desired s ace, of 'a fan and a by 
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